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Tandy is a successful businesswoman who owns three bar and grills in Cleveland, Ohio. She hasn't
had a real relationship she broke up with her best friend Antonio back in high school. She has been
so focused on her career that she hasn't even realized that Antonio is still madly in love with her
even though he is with the mother of his child Vashti. She has been dating John, the biggest dealer
in the "Land", but they have no titles. As far as she is concerned it's just another situation. Will
Antonio tell her of his undying love? Or will John beat him to the punch and sweep her off of her
feet? Karma, Tandy's little sister, is in an abusive relationship with her baby daddy Juicy. It has
been going on for years. Now that she has met the perfect man, Julio, will he give her enough love
and confidence to leave Juicy? Or will she stay and endure the abuse for the sake of keeping up
appearances and keep her family together?Destiny and Tandy have been friends forever. But what
Tandy doesn't know is her best friend has been sexing someone very close to her since they were
kids. Destiny believes all men cheat. So she keeps her heart guarded. That is until Kameron comes
and sweeps her off of her feet. Will Kameron prove to Destiny that all men aren't dogs? Or will he
mess up and let the mystery man pick up the pieces.Go on a journey with these three women as
they navigate through their "Situationships" and see will these women find true love.
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This book was a breath of fresh air. I'm glad it was mixed up in the world of drugs, even though
some of the characters are hustlers. Each woman deserves happiness, but I know this isn't the only
chapter to this saga. So come on Kim and let us know what comes of Tandy & Antonio, Destiny &
Adrian, and last but not least Karma & Juicy... I know Kameron is coming too!!

Kim Kaye did a very excellent job with "Situationships" She captive my attention from the beginning
to the very end. I couldn't put the new book down, look foward and waiting for part#2. If part #1 was
a winner I know part#2 is going be the bomb.com

Loved this book. Juicy beating Karm & stealing from John & using drugs had me shocked. What
was even more shocking was her forgiving him & taking him back. Adrian getting mad at Destiny for
going out with Kam when he didn't want to be in a relationship with her because of her weight was
selfish. Then he tried to play her, threaten her, & get mad when she didn't fall for it. Or did she?
People can only take so much before they have had enough. Thought Kam was one of the good
guys. But boy was I wrong. Just because a man loves a woman doesn't mean he don't cheat. I
didn't like Vashti, like how jealous can you get? Checking the man phone, wanting to know why he
talked to this person for x amount of minutes & what they talked about. Tryna change the man & not
trusting him. Like she did the most. How can Antonio have an attitude because Tandy & John got
engaged. Salty or nah? I was so happy for Tandy & John, like they complete each other. There has
to be a part 2

This book surely kept me in from beginning to end! Ms. Kaye knows how to keep your attention.
Tanya and John I loved them! Destiny is a tripppp! Lol all the characters were relatable. If you
haven't one clicked your definitely missing out! What are you waiting for!

This book was awesome I can't wait for part 2! I just was mad the ending of it ended so soon when it
was really getting good. I highly recommend this book if you like love stories. Great job I can't wait
to see how the story unfolds in part 2 hurry up lol, I don't like to wait long lol

This book is a BANGER and a MUST HAVE!!! Kim Kaye definitely did her thing with this debut

novella!! I was hooked from the beginning and I fell in-love with the characters!!! This book was
entertaining and drama filled!! You will be drawn in and caught up just like I was...I couldn't put it
down once I started reading it!!! l'm looking forward to more from Ms. Kim Kaye!!! Loved it!!

I enjoyed this book. It was a great read. I read it in a day so that should tell you something. I wish it
wouldnt have ended the way it did. I feel like they shouldve said more. Antonio was crazy he
shouldve kept it real with himself and Tandy. I like Tandy I like how she is all about taking care of
business and not tripping off men. Destiny, i liked her to but you never go searching for drama. she
was right what happens in the dark wil come to light but dont go searching for it.. well thats me and
Karm, I wish u and Juicy the best but if Julio was everything u wanted would you have really went
back?! Im ready for part 2 come with it

I had this book for a lil while now and didnt read it until I met the author today. what was I waiting on.
This book was very good. I read this in a couple of hours. I havent done that in awhile. I love how it
took place in Cleveland and I knew all the streets and restaurants the author was talking about. On
to part 2.....
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